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ABSTRACT. This research is concentrating on introducing who was one of
the most distinguished men during the 13th century of AI-Hijaz in the West
ern region of the Arabian Peninsula. It happened that AI-Mudayifi married
the Sharif Ghalib's sister and became his close bosom friend , so he ap
pointed him as his closest assistant and a leader for a regiment to resist the
followers of the Saudis. When the tribes - under the Sharif increased in join
ing the Saudi dynasty - Ghalib felt that this is due to the Saudis revocation of
their treaty with him . So Ghalib decided to send messengers headed by AI
Mudayifi to Diriyyah to persuade the Saudis to adhere to the peace treaty.

At AI-Dirriyah something unexpected happened: instead of persuading
the Saudi leaders to abide by the treaty. he joined them.

AI-Mudayifi then. was appointed by the Saudis as a governor of Taif and
surrounding areas of Al-Hijaz. Ibn Saud provided him with letters of notifi
cation of his appointment to the leaders of the tribes , which was considered
a hard blow for Al-Sharif Ghalib because Al-Muduyifi was familiar with his
weaknesses.

Al-Mudayifi was able to capture Taif and the surrounding areas, Not only
he did that but he also fought those who resisted him until all Taif are - as
submitted to him under the command of the Saudi dynasty-then he exerted
his efforts to harass the governor of Makkah helped by Abdul Wahhab Abu
Nogta , the Emir of Asir and by Salim bin Shakban, the Emir of Bisha and
some others.

This way he compelled Ghalib to request for peace-treaty and surrender
to the Saudis.

As Al-Mudayifi was the leader of the tribe of Adwan. its past history was
mentioned in through this research in brief and in order to connect past and






